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Before inviting the Hares in GM reminded the circle that EJACKULATOR paid for 30 Baht beers 
for his birthday .HBYC! As it was our 1600th RUN I met his kind donation from the Hash...that made 
it TEN BAHT BEERS!

The Hares came in for our thanks and their beers but were a bit pissed off that it was 10 Baht beers on 
their Hare Day!

HASH HORN...What A Rat came in as he had told us he is Hare again next week so he was Hash 
Horn himself...He did the job as we have come to expect..well done!

LUCKY LEK SPOT..I updated us on Khanom and introduced the Khanom Team, who have been 
doing all the work behind the scenes...Fungus, Once Weekly, Pole Position, Twice Nightly....just two 
weeks to go and Swollen Colon came in to finally join in for
the trip!

RETURNERS in...six from all over and a couple of them back
after a year..welcome back!

VIRGIN in...Just one Thai girl...but a cracker, Patty...we want
her back, even though Kentucky Fried Piles covered her in ice
water...please come back Patty!

VISITING HASHERS in Porteno from Madrid Hash and
Flambe with his wife Valerie from a London Hash...but they
live here and first time on our Hash...Flambe told one of my
old jokes and Porteno told us a story from his Hash about their
Hash Shit....The circle gave it to Porteno..so he won the Hash

http://phuket-hhh.com/


shirt..Flambe and Valerie had earlier signed up to join us in Khanom..so they get good shirts 
anyway..thank you for visiting our Hash!

HASH MUSIC...Bollox was in reflective mood as we have not been singing along with him...so he 
gave us a song about the Universe and being alone..well this was a different one Bollox...had us all 
thinking..I think! Thanks..I think!

STEWARD...What A Rat..He opens by telling us that Cartoon told him he had dropped below the bar 
in his last spot..so WAR thought he might clean it up a little..No, No!..Blue Harlot in first, as his 9 year 
old girlfriend has transferred into his school and even into his class...just to be near him..BH held a quiz
for the kids and after he noticed a little yellow puddle under where his girlfriend was sitting..he touched
her and asks.. anything wrong darling, asks BH, no, as wee ran through his fingers! Lucky Lek 
next..Last week LL went to the docs for his annual check up..BP, eyes, skin...the works..just before the 
end of the exam the doc said LL you have to stop masterbating..why says LL?..because I'm still 
checking you and you need to stay still! Chimboo Princess next..he was running on the beach when he 
came upon a paraplegic ..crying..what's wrong says CP...oh I have never been hugged by a man...so CP 
hugs her..but she started crying again..what's up now..oh I have never been kissed by a man before..so 
he kissed her...just as he was running away she started to cry again..what now?..oh I have never been 
fucked by a man before..so, CP, pissed off by this time..wheeled her into the sea..left her there and 
says...now your fucked!!.....WAR..and this is above the bar?...Don't listen to Cartoon..your doing just 
great..well done and thanks!

RUN OFFENSES..J.C. kicks us off by calling in Swollen Colon as the bus came past SC running 
along the road..why? ...short cutting bastard again!..J C ,leave him alone..he's coming to Khanom!..J. 
C. calls him back..yes the reason he was late was because...he went to the wrong water fall! I call in the
Hares to point out what J.C. had written on our Hare Line...IF YOU MUST BRING YOUR 
MUT...KEEP IT UNDER STRICT CONTROL...Now 95% of the time when we get complaints 
about dogs on the Hash..it is about J.C. and his dog..who is never on a lead..the other 5% is Murkury, 
who's dog is always now on a lead..the only problem is he never holds the other end! Nar He Man calls 
in Asterix and his French mate (does he have any other?) It seems that his mate has been having fits for
some time and is now taking meds for it..but what happens..his wife is now pregnant....so we gave him 
the Hash name of....FIT TO FUCK!

RUN SHIRTS..Shag Her Arse gets her 50 Run shirt..Long Time gets her 25 Run shirt..Rampant Rabbit
gets his 100 Run shirt and Dicksapointing gets his 200 Run shirt..well done to all of you..keep it up!
DEPARTERS..Oh well there is always some that leave our beautiful home..Always Wet is off to 
Aussie..come back soon!
BEER BITCHES in..thank you girls..wonderful job at 10 Baht each !
FOOD HEROS in..thanks ladies..you can have a break in a couple of weeks!

NEXT WEEK HARES..Gorgeous, Lucky Lek & What A Rat..we are on the By Pass Road..and we are
promised a good Run..hope so!

HARES in..Manneken Pis drums up support for Hash Shit but feels it is not warranted for this Run..so 
Black Hole Driller keeps it!

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER ( GM & SCRIBE )

JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FELLOWSHIP AND FUN


